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Buzz (3:08)
(robert b. velline, andrew c. hall) 3Vee Music ASCAP
I found a new way to start
Found a vessel to your heart
Time has moved me past the clock
To the inner beat that rules the block

Strange world we're born out of
(Children higher love)
Slave to the great beat
(To the beat above)
And a simple droning Buzz
Hallelujah



Now I'm sitting on the dock
And the boats about to rock
We're a million miles apart
You threw a line to my heart

Well my engines ready to blow 
And I don't know which way to go
There's a low and a high road
(Low and a high road)
A low and a high road
(Low and a high road)

Monsoon Sunset (3:35)
(robert b. velline, andrew c. hall) 3Vee Music ASCAP
Swirling clouds in the distance
Guess this means another storm
I hope we make it through this one
I hope we stay warm
In a topsy turnstile world
What have we but pain to regret
After the storm has passed
We'll see... A Monsoon Sunset

There's nothing so blessed
As a rainbow after deluge
Another Monsoon Sunset colors
Smoke clouds billow huge
In a topsy turnstile world



What have we but pain to regret
After the storm has passed
We'll see... A Monsoon Sunset

Monsoon Sunset
Some of us will drown
Monsoon Sunset
Some will drink it down
Monsoon Sunset
And some won't come around anymore
...We'll all pass it down

Pink clouds in the distance
Guess this means another storm
I hope we make it through this one
I hope we stay out of harm
In a topsy turnstile world
What have we but pain to regret
After the storm has passed
We'll see... A Monsoon Sunset

Before Majesty (3:18)
(robert b. velline, andrew c. hall) 3Vee Music ASCAP
Before my heart explodes
I must declare to the world
I'm just a Purple Dragon
Searching for a girl
Who's open to me



Maybe a purple lady

I'm just a Purple Dragon
Impurple world
If you don't believe me
That's alright some don't
Don't have eyes to see

I'm just a Purple Dragon
What else should I be
I've read too many books
Where the hero dies
In a hail of gunfire

I want to be the dragon
I wish to see in the world
And like every other dragon
I must be mighty and majestic
But don't mind me...

Love Supreme (3:25)
(robert b. velline, andrew c. hall) 3Vee Music ASCAP
I'll be your Love Supreme
You be my kinda blue
We can come together 
And play a lovely tune

I'll bring my euphonium



You bring your trombone
We'll meet inside a tunnel
And make a lovely tone 

We'll play for a thousand 
Stars in the night
We'll play for each other 
With sound we'll make light
There will never be another you
I wanna fly you to the moon
What a strange but lovely thing to say
It's the only melody I wanna play...

I'll provide the Coletrane
You bring the Miles
We can play Benny Goodman
Nothing's out of style

I'll be your Love Supreme
I'll be your Love Supreme

Perfume (3:15)
(robert b. velline, andrew c. hall) 3Vee Music ASCAP
So strong so spare
Are we to be
In a world not letting on
To possibilities



So strong so spare
Can whisk away all
Darkness reminding us
We're all we need that's all

We all need the light 
As much as the darkness
To pull us through
But still we're shakin’ need a consolation
To hold onto

Whoever captures the moon Perfume
Whoever captures the moon Perfume
So strong so spare
Sweet sweet sweet Perfume

Still we're shakin' in need of consolation
Above all else...
To be cool to be with it
When you wanna melt
Whoever captures the moon Perfume
Whoever captures the moon Perfume
So strong so spare
Sweet sweet sweet Perfume

Song of  Songs (Ballad of  Old Souls) 
(2:45)
(robert b. velline, andrew c. hall) 3Vee Music ASCAP



Her hair flows down like Bible quotes
Hips they sway like ol' Billy Goats
There's nothing like lovin' an older woman

Could be two hundred three hundred
Age don't matter
She'd lie about it anyway
But that's ok
There's nothing like lovin' an older woman

To the preachers who find 
Our love verboten
They don't know what we got
And how holy our love is
How holy our love is

We may be older than this planet
That even Jesus... 
Wouldn't know what to do with us
But wash our feet and get drunk with us

Her words roll out like Bible quotes
When she dances she floats
There's nothing like lovin' an older woman

A Forever Kind Of  Love (2:49)
(gerry goffin, jack keller) Downtown Global One o/b/o Keller Family 
Music



It seems my reputations met you before me
People say I treat love like a game
Well once that was so true, but now that I’ve found 
you
I know that I will never be the same…

Yes, I kissed girls just for the thrill of kissing them
And I told them goodbye without ever missing them
But darling, since we met, my roving days are through
I’m offering you a forever kind of love…

I must admit, I used to kiss and run before
But please don’t judge me by the things I’ve done 
before
Believe me every word I’ve said to you, is true
I’m offering you a forever kind of love…

Although you won’t be my first love
I promise you, you’re gonna be my last

I wasn’t true to any girl I knew before
‘Cause I was saving all my love for you before
Oh, darling now I’ll never want somebody new
I’m offering you a forever kind of love…



SIDE TWO
(20:39)

Calianna’s Lullaby (3:13)
(robert b. velline) 3Vee Music ASCAP
Sleep…
I’ll lullaby you fast to sleep
And in the middle of a midnight dream
You come to me, I come to you
And we’ll sing dear

Away the sorrows of a thousand years
I’ll give you strength to face all your fears
And find a way into a dream

’Til the gypsies start dancing
Children are singing
Living and laughing 
With both feet off of the ground
It’s a joyful sound 
When Calianna’s around

So sing…
I’ll stand guard of all your dreams tonight
Show you how to hold them tight
And never let them go…so sleep



Blue Moon Blues (3:11)
(robert b. velline, wayne carson thompson) 3Vee Music ASCAP
I’ve got the blue moon blues
Going down on midnight memories
Blue moon blues
Missing the one who no longer misses me

There use to be a moon of gold
When she was mine to have and hold
Now it seems so blue and cold like me

Blue moon blues
There’s a million stars up in the sky
Blue moon blues
At least that many tear drops I’ve cried
At least that many tear drops I’ve cried

Tucson Girl (3:40)
(jenny vee/ robert b. velline/ robert t. velline) 3Vee Music ASCAP
Sage brush tumblin’ rusty haze
A setting sun on amber rays
She’s a prickly pear she’s a wild child honey
And nothing says it quite so funny
Nothing’s as sweet as my honey
Nothing’s as sweet as my honey



I looked at her she looked at me
Something tells me this is gonna be crazy
Like a rattle snake shakin’ she’ll shake it loose
And I’ll follow her down like an old caboose
‘Cause nothing’s as sweet as my honey
Nothing’s as sweet as my honey

And nothing says it so clear and true…

Like turquoise glitter on a trim sombrero
The sun beats down and the wind blows
When there’s ruffled feathers under me
There’s nothing as sweet as my honey
Nothing’s as sweet as my honey
Nothing’s as sweet as my honey

Dashboard Jesus (3:10)
(robert b. velline) 3Vee Music ASCAP
Objects in the rearview mirror
Are closer then they appear
Looking back on the good times
I know there’s been some tears

Objects in the rearview mirror
Are closer then they appear
How time catches up
Before you know it’s here



Objects in the rearview mirror
Are closer then they appear
Looking back through the miles 
On the road that brought us here

Dashboard Jesus
Throw a prayer into the wind for us
Where it goes we’ll trust
It’s been good so far
With Dashboard Jesus
We don’t need a compass
Just please watch over us
It’s been good so far
Looking back down a road
From where we are

Wanna Dance (3:13)
(rusty wier) BMG Bumblebee o/b/o Prophecy Publishing
I've been gone for so long
It feels so good just to get back home
Back to the friends and smiling faces looking back at 
me
There's a rainbow in the sky
A certain twinkle in her eye
Knowing who I am and who I want to be

Don't it make you wanna dance?



Don't it make you wanna smile?
When you're down, down, down in the country
Pick and sing a while

Don’t it feel right tonight
Making music when the feelings right
Feeling better with every single song
Look around everyones a friend
Everybody’s found their grin
When that chorus comes around just jump on in

Don't it make you wanna dance?
Don't it make you wanna smile?
When you're down, down, down in the country
Pick and sing a while
Don't it make you wanna dance?
Don't it make you wanna smile?
When you're down, down, down in the country
Pick and sing a while

Good Morning (4:52)
(robert t. velline, robert b. velline) 3Vee Music ASCAP
Good morning…
How are things inside you
Will this day rule or guide you
Honey…
On toast and butter lightly 
Surely does it rightly



I’ve been thinking about June Carter
And her sunny side of life
Where there’s a dark side 
There’s a bright side
And she sure does say it right
I’ve been thinking about June Carter
All her struggles and strife
Where there’s a dark side 
There’s a bright side
Keep on the sunny side of life
…Sunny side of life

Good morning…
Do you wake up with the feeling
All that life’s been dealing
The dreams…
That find you while your sleeping
May they hold you in safe keeping

I’ve been thinking about June Carter
And her sunny side of life
Where there’s a dark side 
There’s a bright side
And she sure does say it right
I’ve been thinking about June Carter
All her struggles and strife
Where there’s a dark side 
There’s a bright side
Keep on the sunny side of life
…Sunny side of life



Good morning…
How are things inside you
Will this day rule or guide you
Honey…
On toast and butter lightly 
Surely does it rightly

…Sunny side of life
…Sunny side of life
May the music of your life
Music of your life
Music be filled with harmony
May the music of your life 
Be filled with harmony


